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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
lntroduction
Chicken Popcorn Spots (CPS) is start up chicken popcorn premise establishment located in
Kuching Sarawak. CPS expect to catch the interest of regular loyal customer base with its broad
variety of sauce. The company plans to build a strong market position in the town, due to the
eartners' industries experience and mild competitive climate in the area.
3PS aim to offer its products at a competitive price to meet the demand of the middleto higher-
ncome local market area residents.
-:s Ccmpany
- =S is incorporated in the siate Kuching. lt is equally owned and managed by its four partners"
'ss Nur Faatin is a general manager and administrative manager, Miss Fatin Nabila has
:,:ensive experience in sales and nrarketing, h/liss Fathin Nadia are the operation manager and
' ss Loretta Lerning brings experience in the area of financiai.
--e eompany int*nds ts hire two cashiers anci three kitchen helpers to handle the customer
.=-;r;e and day to day ope;'aticns.
=roducts and $ervices
IPS offers a broad range of chicken popcorn product, all raw materials that we offered is from
-rgh quality product. CPS provides freshly prepared chicken popcom at all times during
:usiness operations. The customers are allowed to choose their cwn sauces according their
'avorites.
=or our services, we provide a waiting area to let the customers enjoying the faciliiies that we
-ave provided while waiting their orders. We also provide that resistant packaging to easy them
:c hand carry the food. The quantity of our product is reasonable and suitable with the price that
.ve offered.
Chapter 1 . Introduction
1.1 INTRODUCTION TO THE BUSINESS
Name of the business
Nature of the business
lndustry profile
Business location
. Chicken Popcorn SPots
: Partnership
: Food industry
: Kuching
Date of commencement : Jun 2018
Factor in selecting the purposed business:
a) We want to create a new recipe for chicken popcorn-
b) To get high demand for chicken from every stage of age.
ci We want to sell something that is no available in Kuching area'
d) Easy and low-cost to operate the business.
Future prospects of the business.
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